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A RUSSIAN LEAH.
Fnm Iht rail Hall Uaicttt.

The current number of the Vyertnik Riropui
contains a 6hry by M. Turacuieft which Is as
remarkable for the iniiirht it dives into some of
the stranger phafes of Russian life aj for the
prcat artistic nicilt which it poKPec3. There it
no better Rulde for any one who wishes to be-

come acquainted with tho real ch;raetrlU'M if
Rncsian society than is afforded by M.

writings. HU portraits are like photo-
graphs, or rather like drawings after pho-
tographs, jn?t as his descriptions of scenery are
so faithful that, to anv one who U Lv..ii!Ur with
the districts to which they refer, they seem,
poetic as thj' are, to bo careful studies of actu-
ally cxlstiuic scenes. In a'l probability the
persons of the terrible domestic dr.4-.- i which ho

has now brought before the eyes of hi readers
once played their parts, at least to eo:no extent,
In real life. And yet their behavior, In some
respects, seems to an English reader almo-- t in-

credible;' for real Hie iu Russia h is, or at least
used to have, somo features which ni!it appear
at firstslght unreal In the extreme to spectators
who look on from the outside only. We knov
what strange ideas spring up, how strongly pre-

judices become continued, eveu at home, In per-

sons who live In remote districts apart, from the
healthy friction of society and tho useful re-

straint of public opinion. But we can have but
little idea of the extent to which such Ideu
and prt judices may have become- developed In
the remote districts of eo vast and stagnant a
country as Russia at a time when a social sys-

tem prevailed under which a passionate or over-
bearing man found himself free, so far as the ma-

jority of the persons who surrounded him were
concerned, from most of the restraints on the
will and the passions to which we are accus-
tomed to trut for safety. In the case of the
story now before us, its general outline may
easily be conjectured from the title it bears.
The self-sacrifi- of a father, whether he be a
King Lear or a Pere Ooriot, and the ingratitude
of his children, are themes upon which many a
domestic tragedy has already been constructed.
But the particular form In which the Russiau
Lear's reeentinent manifests itself and the posi-
tion which is finallv occupied by the Regan of
the story one in which no Cordelia figures-a- re

so extraordinary that no amount of fami-
liarity with the incidents to which Eughsh
family quarrels may have given rise can assist
the reader in predicting them.

The Slavonic counterpart of the
King of Britain is the owner of a property In the
interior of Russia. Martin Petrovieh Kaarlof
is a man of huge proportions aud of immense
bodily strength. In appearance he is more like
a bear than a man, bulky, clumsy, prompt to
anger, and terrible when aroused to wrath, lie
never boasts of his thews and sinews, but ho is
beyond measure proud of his wisdom and his
fcUength of will, and his love of independence
amounts to a passion. Of one power alone he
stands in dread: this giant with a hero's heart
is afraid of death. At times he is liable to
attacks of melancholy, and then he shuts him-
self up iu his room, and gazes at a picture of
which ho has a high opinion, representing a
lighted candle which the winds human headi
with puffed-ou- t cheeks strive to blow out,
with an inscription uudcr it, "tiucu is tho life
of man!" When he is not in a som-
bre lit, ho turns tho picture to the
wall; but when gloomy feelings invade him, he
turns it back again, bhakiug his head with aa
air of conviction over it, and deriving soma eou-fo- I

ation from listening to his favorite servant,
who reads aloud to him iu a strauge sing-son- g

from the only book he has in the house, a peri-
odical called 'Diligence in Repose," such
phrases as, "But the man who Is a prey to his
punt-ion- deduces from that solitary position
w hich he occupies among created things com-
pletely different conclusions," etc. To religion,
however, even iu his melancholy moods, he sel
dom turns, excusing himself for appearing very
rarely in church by saying that he is afraid a
man of Ida size would inconvenience the other
wi i shippers.

Srich is the man who suddenly takes it into
his head to disembarrass himself of tho cares
which attach to property by dividing all that he
has between his two daughters. lie has received
a warning, ho says, that death is at hand. While
he lay asleep he dreamed that a black colt
bounded into his room and fell down upon him,
crushing his left side beneath its weight; and
when be awoke he found that side numb, and
he felt sure that in the form of that black colt
ho had seen his own approaching death. 80 ho
calls his Iriends and neighbors together to wit-ne- ts

the transfer of his property to his daugh-
ters, made with all due formality in the presence
of the legal functionaries of the district.

The transfer scene is a very strange one, and
is admirably described. Kharlof occupies the
chief place, 'conspicuous by his colossal form,
arrayed iu his 1S12 uniform, with a medal on
his breast, and a sabre by his side. Near him
are his two daughters: Anna, the elder, slightly
built, with thick hair, and small light
blue eyes and thin lips; aud Evlampla, the
younger, tall and largely framed, with masses
of flaxen hair, and immense dark blue eyes, ex-
pressive of a somewhat wild, nutamcd nature.
The elder sister is accompanied by her husband,
a handsome, Jewish-lookin- g young man, Slyot- -
Kine by name, wtiose characteristics are an in-
cessant thirst for gain aud a servile obedience
to the commands of his father-in-la- Evlampia

z is still unmarried.
A deed of renunciation is read aloud by Slyot-kln- e.

By it Kharlof divides all his property
between his two daughters, reserving to himself

' only the right of continuing to live iu the rooms
actually occupied by him, and of receiving his
"natural provision" and ten paper roubles
(al out as many francs) a mouth for shoes and
clothing. The last sentence of the act Kharlof
reads himself "And this my parental will must
he carried out by ray daughters, and kept intact
as a command. For I, next to God, am their
head, and to no one have I given, nor am I
bound to give, any account. And if they carry
out my will, then my parental blessing shall be
upon them; bnt it they do not carry out
my will, then my parental maledictiou
shall be upon them, now and for ever,
Amen!" At the end he lifts the paper
above his head. Anna and her husband fell on
their knees before him, and bend their fore-
heads to the ground. But Evlampla does not
move till her father turns to her with a "Well,
now, what are you going to do ?" Then she
Hushes np, but makes her obeisance also to the
ground. One of the magistrates then proceeds
to read a formal deed that which had been
read aloud having been a florid and informal
composition of Kbarlof's and afterwards goes
out on the balcony in front of the house and ex-
claims w hat has taken place to the peasants of
the (omain, apostrophizing them in this style,
"Listen, devils 1 understand, demons!'' On
which "they all bowed together.as if at a word,
of command, each of the 'devils and demons'
holding his hat tight in both hands, and never
taking his yes oil the window at which Kbar-
lof's figure appeared." Then a priest and a
sub-deac- appear, dressed in threadbare
vestments; the odors of incense arise from an
old braes thurible; a service is performed, at the
end of which the two daughters again kueel.
before their father, and bead their foreheads to
the ground; and finally all who are present sit
down to breakfast, at which the magistrate pro-
poses first the health of the "fair proprietresses,"
and then that of their "eminently respectable
and supremely generous" father. On hearing
the word "geueroue,'' Islyotkiue jumps up and
attempts to kiss his benefactor and father-in-la-

but at this moment the brother of Kharlof's
dead wife, who is present, aad who is, vexed at
not havlnff had anything done for him by bis
brother-in-la- takes it into his head to predict
loudly that Kharlof will repent of Lis "genero-
sity" some day, when his daughters ' turn him,
the servant of God, barebacked, out of the
house, and into the tnow."

An uncomfortable scene ensues. SJyotki'ie
begins a reply, but is silenced by Kharlof with a
"11 old your tongue, whelp!" Anna looks d.n.'- -.

vers, but Evlampla merely smiles, in the dis-
dainful way peculiar to her. Kharlof gets up to
make a speech, but stops, aud hits the Uble
such a thump that the whole room fchakes. Auua
tries to pacify him, making loud protestations of
love and obed'''icc, t her s'.'r ?5m still aiJ
cays nothing. Kharlof otters a lew au0'ry words

J
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and disappears, thus blinking the festivities to a
premature end.

Time passes, and when KhtrlofU next peon
he Is an altered man. All hU prido hs left
him, his strength of will Is broken; he has In-

come an old man of whom no .'one takes any
heed; who passes the greater part of his day in
Cshicg, or pretending to fish, in a neighboring;
pond. A friend who goes to look for him lla.ls
him sitting on the bank fishing with a lluo
which has no hook to It, and scarcely recog-
nizes the giant who mcd to bo so proud. of hn
strength both of mind and body iu the broken,
grey-bearde- d old man who crouches there,
gazing on the water with lack-lustr- e eyes. Oa
this occasion Kharlof will 6vy nothing about
himsttlf, but a few days afterwards ho suddenly
makes his appearance at tho houe of his chief
friend, a lady whose llfo he had saved- - some
years before.

The day on which he comes is one of wind
and rain, Hnd when he reaches tho hoao ho ts
wet through, and eo covered with mud from
head to foot that he looks inoro like a bear than
ever, aud a bear which lias fallen on evil days.
It is some time before he can speak, bui when
he is able to do so he tells a tale that is very
sad. lie bad long bceu subjected to cruel Iper-leeutio- n.

It seems, by his daughters and his
son-in-la- They had taken away his favoi ite
servant from him, sold tho horse on which ho
had always been accustomed to ride, grudd
htm his eating and driukiug. and kept b.tJK
from him his .little monthly allowance of
money. But he had endured all this patiently,
not beiDg able to bear the Idea of confessing to
the world how mistaken he had been. Bit
at last his children have turned him out,
he says have taken the room in which
he has lived so long and sent his b j 1 upstairs
intoanatic. And this insult has broken down
his patience: so he has left the accursed dwell-
ing InVhlch the lngratcs live, and taken refugo
under the roof of his old friend. She treats
him with the greatest kindness, and he seems
consoled and pacified for a time. But after a
while he Is suddenly stnng to madness by the
taunts of the brother of his dead wife, who had
predicted that he would some day be turned out
of his house, and who now exults in the fulfil-
ment of his prophecy. In a paroxysm of rairo
he rushes away from the kindly refuge ho had
sought, exclaiming that as his children have
driven him from under their roof ho will leave
them no roof to cover them a threat which is
no mere figure of speech.

The scene in which his wild proceedings arc
described is a strange ouo indeed. Kharlof
climbs to the top of the house that once was
his, and applies all his enormous strength, now
fully restored to him, to destroying the rool.
From below a terrified crowd gaxed at the mad-
man, who is wreaking his vengeance on all that
he can lay bauds on. The covering of the
slightly built dwelling soon yields to his mighty
tfiorts, and down come tumbling portions of a
illmFy structure which bears but little likene?3
to a firm English roof. The peasants swarm
into the yard, but none of them show any in-

clination to interfere with him, however much
they are ordured or entreated to do so by the
wretched Slyotkine, who rushes about In a state
of frenzy, yellow with terror, brandishing a
gun, with which he threatens to shoot his
father-in-law- . Anna ruus in and out
of the house in a state of distrac-
tion; Evlampla leans liko a statue
against a wall, never taking hor eyes off her
father. By her 6ide stands an old bareheaded
priest, supporting a large cross with both hands,
and now and then in silent despair holding it
forth towards Kharlof. At last Slyotkine levels
his gun and is on tho point of shooting when
Evlampia strikes up his arm. Then she turns
to her father, calls to him that she and her sis-
ter have sinned, entreats him to pardon them,
and to come down aud live with them again.
But he, standing there on high, with bands all
torn and bleeding, and blood streaming through
the rents in his clothes, and his white hair aud
beard tossed about by the wind, only cries that
it is too late, and heaps abuse on his son-in-la- w

down below, who is again preparing to fire at
him, when suddenly a part of the" woodwork
which Kharlof is pushing gives way, and ho
falls headlong with it from the roof to the
ground. In a few minutes he breathes his last.

We pass on to the last two scenes in tuh
domestic tragedy. Some years after Kharlof's
death, the narrator of the story pays a visit to
the house in which that victim of filial ingrati
tude used to live, it is in perfect order, aud tho
root an iron one is in thorough repair. Khar
lof's elder daughter, now a widow, lives in it
with her children. Her sister, Evlampia, had
disappeared soon atter ner lather s death, tak
ing with her merely a small store of money,
and no news had ever been heard of her. Anna
evidently leads a very happy life. Her health
is excellent, her childreu are handsome and
strong, her estate is in admirable order. An air
of quiet and of substantial comfort pervades
the whole house and its belongings, iter neigh
bors, who, among themselves, make no secret
of their belief that she poisoned her husband.
show her unfeigned respect. For them she is a
truly great woman, ono who, if she had been
placed upon a throne, would have been
Hemlramis or a Catherine the Second."

Four rears later the narrator is out on
shooting excursion in the neighborhood of St.
Petersburg, and he passes a strange-looklu- g

house, almost hidden behind a high and close
paling, only its steep red roof being visible from
the high road. This house, he is told by his
companion, a man who is acquainted with every
tVitntr that tr rcm rr a 1 ira inennna v f t ti a
hers of one of the wildest and inot fanatical of
the Russian eeets, and in it dwells their head,
the being whom they hold most sacred, their
mystical "Mother of God." The house exer-
cises a strange influence upon him, he knows
not why, and he often finds himself nearit when
out 6hooting. On one occasion the gate opens
as he passes by, ana a carriage comes
out, drawn by a mighty horse and driven by
strikingly handsome young mau in a merchant's
dress. By his side sits a tall woman, erect as a
dart, in whom the sportsman to his utter stupe-
faction recognizes Evlampia. Her face has
grown longer and thinner, her complexion has
become darker, aud she has wrinkled a little;
but the principal change which has taken place
in her is to be found in her expression, which
has become one of unalloyed pride and

Her look is now that of a
woman who lives surrounded not 60 much
by worshippers as by slaves who has
long forgotten any time at which her every wish
was not Instantly accomplished. Her old ac-
quaintance calls her by her former name, but
her companion lashes his hoie, the carriage
darts away at full speed, and in a few minutes
she is out of sij',ht. Nothing more is ever hoard
of her, and the mystery is never cleared up as to
how the became recognized as a "Mother of
God," a sacred being from whom a Metilali is
some day to spring.

Such is a bare online of M. Turguenleff 's
story. With what dramatic skill and grace of
diction it is told may be easily imagined by all
who are in any degree acquainted with his
writings.

A vouug man named Holcomb was recently
arretted in Georgia for falsifying the census
returns of Liberty county. As he was to be paid
eo much per hundred, he thought he should
make a good stroke of business by setting down
the population at just double what it really is.

George S. Coutant, of Ro;endale, in New
York, who Lad been robbed of $1400 about
fourteen years ago, while asleeD, was lately
notified by an. anonymous letter that ho would
find the amount In a paekago at the Kiogstou
Express orlice. He went there on the following
day and received it. It wan directed in such a
way that it would be impossible to trace out the
thief through H.

The Detroit Post says: "Wooden water
pipes were recent.lv. taken out iu Woodward
avi Lue, laid there forty-thre- e years ago. Tha
wood is apj areutly as sound as ever, showing
Lo tlns cf decay, even retaining the bark, and
on cutting through it into the wood the timber
was found as bright and as souud us ever. The

ipeswere made of tamarack logs, about sixteen
feet in length and eight or ten inches in diame-
ter; bore cf log, three inches in diameter. The
pipes were disconnected from the distribution
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In clay at a drpth of lour or live feet-- "

LABORATORY FOR CI1EM101L 1

RESEARCH.
by rnorEHSon albert . Leeds.

In a recent number of the Revue dea Deux
2u 1 tit will be found an article by an etni-r- i

i t French author, containing among a
Lumber of other comparisons, all favorabla
to Germany, one relating to the, laboratories
of Prussia and of France.

The writer earnestly calls the attention of
his countrymen to tho great superiority of the
German Universities respecting their facili-
ties for theoretical investigation and practi-
cal application in tho departments of Physic".
nnd (Jlmmstry. He dwells especially upon
the great Friedrich Wilhelin Laboratory pt
UeiliD, recently coniploted at a cost of a mil-
lion and a half of francs, and of the similar
laboratory at Bonn, which cost a half million
of francs. I he former, undor the charge of
the illustrious chemist Prof. Ilofmann, uioro
resembles id its external appearance, in its
lengthy corridors, frescoed halls, and spaoiom
lecture room, some museum devoted to art,
than the dingy accommodations which were
long thought adequate to the want3 of
chemists.

The laboratory of the Ecolo das Mines im
pressed me the ruost favorably of those which
I saw in Paris. It is restricted, however, to
metallurgical operations. Hut the laborato
ries of tho JLcole Polytechnuiue, of the Jardin
des Planter), the antiquated and dismal apart
ments of the Lcolo (Jentralo, and even the
newly-erecte- d Rddition to the Sorbonne, are
much inferior in the facilities offered to those
of Berlin. And tho practical effect of this
inferiority is manifest in the relative condi-
tion of the physical sciences in the two coun
tries.

A great French chemist begins a philo
sophical treatise, recently published, with the
declaration that "Chemistry is a French
science." But the greater bulk and import-
ance of the contributions which have been
and are being made to chemistry by German
authors sufficiently disprove this arrogant as
sumption. And, moreover, the fact that
German, rather than French, is becoming the
general language of science upon tho conti
nent, is evidence of the most convincing
kind. Not many years ago the proceedings
of the Itoyal Academy at Berlin were pub-
lished in the latter language; now, this aud
all other contributions from Prussia are in
German.

Of late years the importance of those studies
has so deeply impressed the public mind in
some portions of our own. country, that
the course of collegiate and academic In-

struction haa been revolutionized. As, for ex-

ample, at Cambridge, where tho capacities of
tho colloge laboratory are at present being en-

larged to such an extent as to accommodate
eighty students with desks and all the para-
phernalia of manipulation. Their course is
intended to combine tho practical with the
philosophical in such a way as not only to
enable the students to da but to think. They
commence at once with manipulatory chemis-
try, using for the purpose tho elaborate trea-
tise of President Elliot and Prof. Storer. Then
the students enter upon the study of the
admirable Chemical 1'hiloaophy recently
published by Prof. Cooke, which taxes thoir
thinking powers quite as much, perhaps, as
Hamilton's or Mill's Logic At the same time
tbey attend a Beriea of chemical lectures, and
finally enter upon a course of analysis. Like-
wise, a special laboratory is provided, where,
during the last twelve years, a number of in
vestigations have been made by young Ame
rican cnemisis, wmcu are nigniy creaitaoie to
our national scholarship, and have been re-
cognized ps such abroad.

A similar institution is now being orga-
nized at Hoboken under the presidency of
Professor Morton, and supported by the mu-
nificent bequest of nearly threo-quarte- rs of a
million of dollars, which was made by the
late Mr. Stevens. The Btudent will find there
several spacious laboratories for investiga
tions in physics and chemistry. These will
be provided with every appliance which the
exactitude and intricacy of modern science
demand; and the student who has mastered
previously-acquire- d knowledge in these de
partments may pass to the glorious work of
solving new problems and exploring what is
yet as land unknown.

I do not wish heroin to detract from the ex-
cellence of tho instruction imparted in our
own city at the University and in our Medi
cal and Dental Colleges. Bo far as leoturing
and text-book- s can give a knowledge of physi
cal sciences these institutions do admirably,
ana me courses 01 lectures delivered by their
eminent professors are worthy of the highest
praise. Neither do I desire to say anything
which is not of the most favorable
character with regard to the few colleges and
private laboratories where facilities for a
practical knowledge of qualitative and quanti
tative anaylsisand of metallurgy are afforded.
Hut I wished to draw attention to
the fact that a city which once stood fore-
most in this country in point of scientific
activity, and which is now perhaps the largest
proaucer 01 cuemicai wares, nas at ine pre
sent time no general laboratory at all ade
quate to the wants of investigators in the
physical sciences. I think I am representing
the feeling of a large number of students
clustered around the Academy of Natural
Sciences, the Franklin Institute, the Philo
sophical Society, and our various colleges, in
saving that any movement upon the part of
our public institutions, or any act of private
munificence which would oive the students
in Philadelphia as fair a chance for researches
in physiology, physics, and chemistry as are
enjoyed by those of Berlin or Cambridge,
would meet with the deepest gratitude, and
would, in itself, result most beneficially to
the higher interests of this great manufac
turing city.

MILLINERY.

M R 8. R. DILLO N,

NOS. 323 AND 331 SOUTH STREET.
FANCY AND "MOURNING MILLINERY, CRAPE

Lertics' ana MIesps' Crape, Felt, Gimp, Hair, Satin,
Silk, Straw and Velvets, llats and Bonnets, French
Tlowers, Hat and Bonnet Frames, Capes, Laces,
bhks, Satins, Velvets, Ribbons, Sashes, Ornaments
s nd all kinds of Millinery aods. 14

CENT.'B KURNISHINQ QOOD8.
PATENT SHOULDEH-B- K AM

shirt manufactory,
aSD uentlemen s furnisuing stors.
PERFECTLY FITTING SHIRTS AND DRAWERS

made J rem measurement at very short notice.
All other articles of GENTLEMEN'S I3RES8

ODCDb tn lull variety.
WINCHESTER fc CO.,

11 8 No. TU6 CHESNUT Street

Corn Exchange Bag Manufactory
JOHN T. DAILEY, .

li. E. Cor. WATER and MABEET SU
ROPB AND TWINS, BAQ8 aBd BAGGING. fOI
rnin, Flour, Bait, buper-Fnonpha- te of Lime, on

Muni, r.u:.
' L-- ;.e pit --J GUNNY 2XQ2 CUUJb&bd. AJfcO, WOOL BACK Si

FINANCIAL.

Wilmington and Reading

riATLIlOZlD

Seven Per Cent. Bonds,
FREE OF TAXS3.

We are flerlug f900,000 ot
Second 3IortjjriK Honda ot

this Company

AT 82i AND ACCRUED INTEREST

For the convenience of investors these Bonds
issued In denominations of

IOOOr, $500, aiyl 100a.

The money is required for the purchase of ad l.

Uonal Rolling Btock and the fall equipment of .

Road.

The road Is now finished, and doing a bnstnes?.
largely In excess of the anticipations of Its officers.

The trade offering necessitates a large additions.
outlay for rolling stocs, to afford full facilities for Its
prompt transaction, the present rolling stock not
being sufficient to accommodate the trade. ,

WEL PAINTEE & CO.,
Bankers,

No. 33 South THIRD Street,
1 PHILADELPHIA

A LEGAL INVESTMENT
FOB

Trustees. Executors and Administrator!.

WE OFFER FOR SALE

82,000,000
or ran

Pennsylvania Railroad Co.'s

Six Par Cent. Bonds
at S3

And uteres Added to the Oale
'ef 1'urchase.

All free from State Tax, and
iNsued In Sums of ft 1000.

These bonds are coupon and registered, interest
on the former payable January and July 1 ; on tne
latter April and October 1, and by an act of the
Legislature, approved April 1, 1370, are made a
LEGAL INVESTMENT for Administrators, Execu
tors, Trustees, etc For further particulars "apply to

fay Cooke Sc Co.,
K. W. Clark A Co.,
XV. II. Newbold, Son & Aertseu,
C. Si. II. Borie. 11 1 im

JayCooice&(),
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, A"?D

WASHINGTON,

BANK E It 8,
AND

lealeri in Government Securities.
Special attention given to the Purchase aud Sale

of lionds and Stocks on Commission, at the Board of
Brokers in mis ana otner cities.
1NTKKKST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

COLLECTIONS MADEt ON ALL JOINTS.
GOLD AND SILVER BOUtiHT AND HOLD.

Reliable Railroad Bonds for investment.
Pamphlets and full Information given at our office,

No. 114 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA. tlO 1 8m

B. K. JAMISON & CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO

P.F.KELLY CO.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN

Gold, Silver, and Government Bands,
At Closest Market Ita teg,

N. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNTJI Sts.
Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS

In New York and Philadelphia Stock Boards, etc
etc 3d

p o R 8 l a.
SU Per Cent Loan of the City of

Williamiport, Pennsylvania,
FKES 07 ALL TA3LES,

At 85, and Accrued Interest
These BndB are made absolutely seenre by act o

Legislature compelling ine city to leryisainclent' i
to pay interest ana principal.

P. $3. PETERSON A CO..
No. 39 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

U PHILADELPHIA

SANK2EI

Sic. 109 SOUTH THIRD 8TRBS,

EEAUIK8 m ALL UOVEKNMXNT BSCUK!
Tl8, BOLD BILLS, KTO.

DRAW BILLS 07 EICHAistiJi LSSUA

COMMERCIAL LETTERS 07 CIUDIT 051 TKJ3
UNION BANK 07 LUHDOH.

180B TH AV SLLEKS' LKTTEK1 09 UW1SU11

ON LONDON AND PABJS, Mailable ttuwjgaottl
Burope.

will eoneot all Conuoni and Interest free or oiarat
or parties making tnelr financial arrangementa

W1UM. W

SIX-- "V !ES X

FOR SALE.

C. T. YEItKESf, Jr., & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
A

Mo. CO South THIRD Strost,
4 29 PLILADLPaiA.

e

FINANCIAL.

A RELIABLE

Safe Home Investment

I'UIi

Sunbury and Lewistown

Railroad Company

7 PER CENT. GOLD

First .Mortgage Bonds.

Interest Payable April and Octo
ber, l'rec ofMtate and United

Htnteg 'JTaxea.

We are now offering the balance of tho
loan of $1,200,000, which is secured by a
first and only lien on the entire property and
franchises of the Company,

At 90 and the Accrued Inte
rest Added.

The Road is now rapidly approaahing com
pletion, with a large trade in COAL, IRON,
and LUMBER, in addition to the passenger
travel awaiting the opening of this greatly
needed enterprise. The local trade alone is
hnCiciently large to sustain the Road. We
have no hesitation in recommending the
Bonds as a CHEAP, RELIABLE, and SAFE
INVESTMENT.

For pamphlets, with map, and full infor
mation, apply to

WR3. PAINTER & CO.,

Dealers in Government Securities,

Kg. 36 South THIRD Street,
C 0 U4p PHILADELPHIA.

USITEfi STATES SECURITIES

Bought, Sold and Exchanged on Most
Liberal Terms.

Gfr O X 13
Sought and Sold at Karket Rate.

COUPOI73 CASHED

Pacific Xlailroad Uondi
BOUGIIT AND SOLD.

Stocks Bought and Sold on Commit- -

ion Only.

Accounts received and Interest allowed on Daii
Balances, subject to check at sight.

DE HAYEN & BM,
No. 40 South THIRD Street.

11 PHILADELPHIA.

D. C. WHARTON SMITH & UO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

BuGcesaors to Smith, Raudolph i Co.

vry branch of the business will have prompt at--

ention bb beretolore.

Quotat'ons" of Stocks, Governments, and O ld,
constantly received from No York by privatb
v ikb, from oar friends, Edmund D. Randolph &

Co.

JOHN S. RUSHTOiJ & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS

NOVEMBER COUBOUS WANTED.

Jity "YVaxi'i'cxiatM

BOUGHT AND KJJ.
No. 60 South THIRD atrobt,

SM PHILADELPHIA.

530 i30
B A N K E It.

DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS RECEIVED AND ITKK
EST ALLOWED ON DAILY UALAN..ES

ORDERS PMOMPTLY EXECUTED KOH TU8
PUhCUASE AND SALE OF ALL KiiLlAbLS SE
CURITIES.

COLLECTIONS M ADR EVERYWHERE.
REAL ESTATE COLLATERAL LOANS NEGO

TIATED. 18 87 6m

No. 630 WALNUT St., Pbilada.
KURTZ & HOWARD,

IJiNKERS AND BROKERS,
No. 32 Sonlh THIRD Street.

STOCKS, BONDS, ETC , ItoUGHT AND SOLD ON
COMMISSION.

Government Bonds, Oolrt, Silver, and City War-rau- ii

dealt in. luterest allowed on dejtoii u suu
ject to cl e k at fclnlit.

C innierilal paper negotiated 11 1 ni hlm

ROOKINQ.
A D Y ROOFINGUBhis HooUiig la adapted to aj bulidiuga. It

can be applitid to
bTKEP OH FLAT RlOFS

atcne-bai- f the expense of tin. li 1 reai:y put ot
old Shiutfle Uuofa without removing tiie mIiIuIcj.
ttm avoiding the damaging of cUinfs and furuilurt
while nndertfoliifr repair. (No ravel us.;d )
PKhKERVK' oVi TIN KOOFH Wll WKL.

TON S KLAUTIU PAINT.
I am aiwavg prepared to Repair iud Paint Roofl

at ehort notice. Also, PAINT FOK-HAL- by the
barrel or gallon; the best and cheapest In the
mirtet.

W. A. WitLTON,
1 1T ' WO. Til N. NINTH feu, tvj CoUi

SHIPPINU.
LOR1LLARD STaAMSUIP OOMPAN1

fok m:w YORK,
SAILING EVERY TUESDAY, THURSDAY, AND

E3.V1 L II DAI.
RATES TEN CENTS PER 100 POUNDS, FOUR

UENTfc PER CUBIC FOOT, ON K CENT PER
(iALLON. SHIP'S OPTION.

INSURANCE JiY THIS LINK ONE-EIGHT- H 07
ON K PKK CENT.

Extra rates on sinnll packsgcB Iron, metals, etc.
No receipt or bill of lading signed for less than

City cr Dts.
(loods forwarded to an points Tree or commission
Thronch blllHof lndltiir given to Wilmington. N. )..

ry the stenmerg of this line leaving New York tri
weekly. ior further particulars apply to

JOHN r. ouo,
TIER 19 NOKTII "WHARVES.

N. B. The regular shippers bvthis line will ba
churned the above ratc all winter.

W iutr rates conuneuee December to. a 8 f
REGULAR STEAMSHIPS ON THE

AND CHARLESTON STEAM.
SHIP LINE are ALONE authorized to Issue throngtt
ollls of ladlrg to Ulterior points South and West la
connection with South Carolina Railroad Company.

So. C. RR. Co.
Till TT ft tlr TT-- T ft f rr wn- -

)e$.MAU. RTKAMHHIP COMPANY'S BRHUi
1.4 K bK LINK TO NKW OH.
l Af-S- , I

Tha tAXOO Will (MI for New Orlana. rlit nv.nn- -

01 '1 liursdM, lpctnh r 1. at 8 A. M.
T JUNIATA will ul (rum NewOrleans, via Havana,

OB 1'titUy. I liMTiiiber 2.
THHUi u mLiiiot Luinut a low rate a t

any other rnntn irivon to Mobile, Galveston, IN'LHAN-Ol.-
UOCKl'ORI', I,A VACUA, and BH ,US,nd to all

point on tte NifbiF')pi riTei between New Orleans and
M. Louie. Ked Kivrr treirhU reabjpped at New Orleans
wiihont obarme of oommieaione.

WFFKI.Y LINK TO SAYANNAH. OA.
Tbe TONAWANI will sail lor hlrannOi an fUtnr.

day. Derrmliir 3 at 8 A. M.
lo WYUMIJNU wdl eaii from Barannati on Satnrflay,

Drctnit-e- r 3.
TuKOUutl BII-IJ- Ur LADlNUciTentoall theprin.

oipal towns in Gocri.i, Alnhnraa, Florida, Mimettippi.
IjuiMana, ArlmnMis, and Tennessee in conuontion witla
the Cientrnl Kailrod of Oporgia, Atlantic and Unit Rail-
road, and Florida it earners, at as low rates a by oompetws
lines.

LINK TO WILMINGTON. N. O.
Ttie PIONKKK will sail for WihuinKlon on Tueidae.

Dri rniber 13. at 6 A. M. Ketnrninn, will leave Wilming-
ton Saturday. December $).

Connects witn the Cape rear Biyer nteamboat Oom.
pany, the Wilmiui ion and Weldon and North Carolina
Kail reads, and tbe Wilmington and Manchester Railroad
ta all interior points.

I reiphta for Oolnmbia, B. C, and Antifta, Oa., taken
Tia W ilmington, nt as low rates as by any other roate.

Insurance effneted whon requested by shippers. Bills
of lading sisned at Oneen street wharf on or betorft das
ofaailic. ...... .. .tt ALii.i a.ai 1.. aALnr.ii, vieaarai arena.

IS No. 130 Sonth THIRD Street
r&?a. FOR LIVERPOOL AND QUEENS.3yj;Tws innmn Line of Royal Mall

bu Miners are appointed to sail as rouows:
City of Rnif sola, Saturday. Deo. 8. at 8 A. M.
City of Washington, Saturday, Dee. 10, at 2 P. M. .
City of ISaltimore, via lluitfax, Tuesday, Dec. li.

at A.M.
City of Pons, ifaturday, Dec. it. atl P. M.

stri eiiLh BUixeedlii and alternate Tues
day, from pier No. 4. North river.

Payable in jroid. Payable la currency.
First Cabin fT Steerage 3

To London so To London 35
To Par's 90- To Paris 39
To Halifax SO To Halifax 15
l'awnaeis also forwarded to Havre. Hamburir.

Bremen, etc., at reduced rates.
Tickets can be w.utcht here at moderate rates bv

persons wishing to stud for tnelr friends.
Foriunuer information appiy at tne company a

OftiCP.
JOHN O. dalk, Agent, no. 18 Broadway, N. Y. I

Or to O'DONNELL & FAULK, Agents,
4 5 No. 402 CliESNUT Street. Philadelphia.

PHI LA HELP LI IA, KICIIMO ND
Linti vniiiritk.ir rtjt a m s r i x rivm

THROUGH FREIGHT AIR LINE TO TUB SOUTUlli TL'TKT
INCREASED FACILITIES AND REDUCED BATES.

KOH 1870.
Steamers leave every WKDNKSDAi nd SATURDAY,

at Uo'olock noon, from MK.ST WHARF above MAR.
K.KT Street.

RKTLKNING, leave RICHMOND MONDAYS and
THURSDAYS, and bOR-tOL- TUESDAYS and HA.
TUHDAYS. .

NeUillsof uami signea atter vt o'oiooa on sailine.
d7ti ROUGH RATKS to all points In North and Sontlt
Carolina, via Seaboard Air Line Railroad, eonneotlng as
Portsmontn, ana to i.yncnourir, vi., lenneasee, and tne
West, via Virginia and Tennessee Air Line and iiichmond
and Danville Knilroad.

FiwiKbt HANDLKU BUTOiOK,end taken atLOWE3
RATKS THAN ANY O THICK LINK.

No charge for oouuui anion, drayace, or any sipsnaa of
'fc toam'shlps insure at lowest rates,
Freisbt. received daily.
but. Room .ccommodat,on.Afor ffiffifc m

No. 13 8. WHAKVKSand Pier 1 N. WUARVES.
W. P. PORTER. Agent at Richmond and City Point.
T. P. ORO WELL CO., Aaente at Norfolk. 14

NEW EXPRESS LINE TO ALEX AN
kdrtn Georgetown, and Washington.

iD. C via Chesapeake and Delaware
Canal, with connections at Alexandria from the
moBt direct route for Lyncumirjr, Bristol, Knoxvilie,
Nashville, Dalton, and tbe Southwest.

Steamers leave regularly every Saturday at nooa
tfiin the lirst wharf above Market street.

Freight received dally.
WILLIAM P. CLYDE A CO..

No. 14 North and South WHARVES.
HYDE fc TYLER, Ajteuts at Georgetown ; M.

ELDR1DGE & CO., Agents at Alexandria. 6 1

tr. FOR NEW YORK, VIA DELAWARE
fWrw and Rritau CunaL

S W I FT SURE TRANSPORTATION
COMPANY.

DESPATCH AND SW1FTSURB LINES,
LeavlDg dully at IS M. and 5 P. M.

TJie steam propellers of this company will com
tm uce loading on the 8th cf March.

Through in twenty-fou- r hours.
Goods lorwarded to any point free of commission
Freights taten on accommodating terms.
Apply to

WILLIAM M. KAIHD h CO., Agents,
4 Ma 133 South DELAWARE Avenue.

FOR NEW YORK,
la Delaware and Rarltan Canal.

lit A O k IS 4 .11 Ml J A I l.lj 11 r A ni Y

The Steam Propellers of the Hue wlil ccnimencs
loading on the 8th Instiict, leaving daily as usual.

THROUGH IN TWENTY-FOU- R HoCRS.
Goods forwarded by all the Hues going nut of Ne

York, North, East, or Weat, free or conualsalon.
Freights received at low rntea.

WILLIAM P. CLYDE CO., Agents,
No. Vi S. DELAWARE Avenue,

JAMES HAND, Agent,
No. 119 WALL Street, New York 8 4

. DELAWARE AND CHESAPEMX
TOW BO AT COMPANY.jjit&& Barges towed between Philadelphia,

Baltimore, Uavre-de-Grac- e, Delaware City, and In-

termediate points.
WILLIAM P. CLYDE A CO., Agent.

Captain JOHN LAUGH LIN, Superintendent.
Offlcft, No. 19 South V-- l nrvHH '"inartUtibla. llj

OORPAQE. ETO.

WEAVER A CO.,uopu hi -- siiPA :rui2Uuo
i' i

SHIP ,51AllJi:3i,
No. $ Jlorth WATER Street and

No. H Kortt WHARVES, Philadelphia.

KOP12 AT IX) WEST BOSTON AND NSW YORIF
PKfCES. 41

Manilla, Sisal aart rarrcd Cordage
At Lowest New York Prices and Fraihti,

EDWI li. KITL.KH As CO.,
Factory, TBftTH St. lad O&RMA.NTOWS Avenafc

otor. No. S3 WATER St, and SU N DHLAWAH. Avenue.
4 18 Vim PaiLADELPHIAl

J. T. iiMflK. M'MaJJOH,
TAKTON & JtlcJlAIlOIV.

auwrisa axd vox Mission heucbasts.
No. 8 uOFNTISS SUP, New York,
No. 18 SOUTH WHAriVKS, Philmii'lphla.
No. 45 W. PR AIT TREKT, Baltimore

We are prepared to ship every 01
Frelsht to Phliadt-- l hiu. New York, WllruUgtoa, an4
tntf i mediate pointa with promptness au I despatch.
Canal Boats and Ktam-t-tg- s furnished at the shortest

COTTON SAIL DL'CK AND CANVAS, OF AH
and brands. Tent, Awning, Trunk,

and W agon-cov- er Duck. Also, Paper Olanufao.
turers' Drier Felts, from thirty to seventy-ni- x

l5CUt. with raa:uj, Ecltr. Si!! Twlx oic.
JOHN W. EVKMA,

Ko. 10 CHURCH Bvoet (g;tx jSMrwili


